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The advertisement of Mr. Gus. E. Ic
Dupre, abstracter and notary public, la
appears in this week's issue of the c+
Clarion. Mr. Dupre has-been engaged h
in that line of business for many years b
and is thoroughly familiar with every w
branch of it. For some time past he It
has been in the offices of Littcll & o
Lawler, who have the contract of
making an abstract of the parish of c
St. Landry. He is careful and pains- t
taking.

Mason's Drugstore has an adver-
tisement in another column. This is
one of the oldest and most popular
drugstores in Opelousas. Mason Mc-
Bride is the proprietor, and he has
atways shown a disposition to please
the public. He recently secured the
services of Mr. T. O. Todd, one of the
best-known druggists in this State.
He has, as announced, received a
fresh stock of drugs, and he now de-

es competition in both quality of
druge as well as prices.

The negro vagrants are still hold-
Mpg full sway. Big, bucksome fellows
can be seen daily on the streets,
patiently waiting for the "four o'clock
bucket." We see that in Lake Charles,
and in towns less pretentious than
Opelousas, these fellows are made to
go to work or move on. Of course
we do not mean to attribute this con-
lition to dereliction on the part of

the town officers--it is more the fault
of toleration on the part of some of
our (in many. instances) good people,
who unconsciously encourage the in-
dolence of these darkies by handing
out to them nickles and dimes for the
performance of small chores. The
loafing town nigger is indeed a
nuisance, and some measures should
be taken to abate it.

Notlce to Teachers.

,The Opelousas Summer Normal
School will open July 10th, and will
continue for four weeks. All the
teachers of the parish are urged to
attend. Teachers who expect to at-
tend the Summer Normal School,

'should examine the program in the
Manual sent them' and select such
work as they expect to do, and sup-
ply themselves with such books as
they shall need. It is recommended
that teachers take such work as is
required for the grade-they teach.

The recently adopted text-books
will be used in the Summer Schools,
and may be obtained from the local
newk'dealer about July 1st.

Respectfully,
W. B. PRESCOTT.

Mr. Aaron Jacobs, president of the
Jacobs News Depot Co., returned
from New Orleans last Saturday,
where he had been in the interest of
his opera house proposition.

He tells us that an up-to-date
opera' house for Opelousas is an as-
sured fact. His encouragement is
such that the first steps on his re-
turn from the city was to call a meet-
ing to increase the capital stock of
the company from twenty-five thou-
sand to fifty thousand dollars, so as
to enable the investors to take up the
shares that have been subscribed.

Mr. Jacobs speaks enthusiastically
of the progressive spirit of the'Me-
tropolis of the South. He says that
in the past year the city has made
wonderful strides forward, and that
much more is promised. Everything
is alive there.

The two big city dailies-the Times-
Democrat and Picayune--made spe-
cial mention of Mr. Jacobs. They
had heard he was an enterprising,
pushing citizen, and treated him ac-
cordingly.

The sammnr Nrmal.

Prof. J. E. Keeny, of the State
Board of Institute Managers, has an-
nounced the assignments of the con-
ductors and assistants for the Summer
Normals to begin July 10th.

For Opelousas he, has appointed
Pr'- E. F. Gayle, conductor; W. B.
Preott. Miss Lillian Knot and Miss
I415 .Gibbs.

With this very able faculty, the
Summer Normal at Opelousas shpuld
be among the most successful held in

7~:taBett

i Normals will be held on the same t:

I day at Bastrop, Clinton, Donaldson- a
ville, Thibodaux, Covington, and other s

places. The Normal for colored peo- t

pile will be held at Lake Providence, h
with the following faculty: J. W. n

Hunter, conductor; F. H. Mitchell, J. t
S. Powell, and one other to be selected. s

The Clarion is confident that the (

people of Opelousas will receive the a

visiting educators with characteristic t

hospitality. They deserve good treat- s

ment-they are the makers of the p
future men and women of the coun- F

try.
Gov. Snyder Speaks.

Gov. R. H. Snyder, representing
the Colorado Southern, was in Ope- a
lousas last Saturday, and addressed at

large crowd of our people at the

courthouse that night, There would I

have been more people to hear him,

but the posters announcing that he

would speak were distributed only
late that evening, he having arrived

on the evening train unexpectedly.
Gov. Snyder is sure the road is

coming, and that it will go through

. the parish in the next twenty-four

months.
This is regardless of whether Ope-

lousas votes a tax or not.
But he wants to pass right through

the town.
He recognizes the advantages of

St. Laudry's capital, but he expects

that our people will take enough in-

terest in the matter as to co-operate

with him and show that they are

alive and are not backward in extend-

ing open arms to thrift. All towns

with modern ideas offer substantial
inducements to railroads and other

enterprises, and the railroad people
-expect them.

We are glad that the matter is as-

{ suming shape, and hope by next week

the committee will have made suffi-

' cient progress to enable us to tell just
n what the line of battle is.

0 The committee appointed by the
e meeting is composed of Messrs. J. G.

Lawler, Ike Roos, J. J. Thompson, J.
P..Saizan, L. J. Dossmann, E. B. Du-
t buisson and E. M. Boagni.

The Glorious Fourth.

The natal day of the nation was
g celebrated in Opelousas with little

pomp or noise.
e The guns roared not in salutes

a -even the firecracker raised not its
d voice in hooray for the heroes who
made us a people.

The fire boys, as usual, celebrated

I as well as they could, and in this they

11 succeeded admirably, and the com-
e mittee in charge of the affair, com-
o posed of Messrs. Clarence Reynolds,
Ludovic Fontenot, A. M. Hollier,
1, Des Mizzi and Goldman Lassalle, are

e to be congratulated.
rThe hall was very prettily decor-

ated, due, of course, largely to the

good ladies of Opelousas, who joined

in with the fire lads.
In the evening, from 3 to 6 o'clock,

the children swarned on the lot, where
Sthey enjoyed a well-arranged lawn

, party. At six the little ones

al gave way to the older ones, who at
once proceeded to attack the well-
laden tables that greeted the eye and
made one hungry whether or not he
should be. So well patronized were

the viand tables that though the good

e people of the town had donated abun-
d dantly it was found by nine o'clock
, that they were bare of food-all sold.

f At nine o'clock the ball in the hall

began, and continued gleefully until
teafter twelve o'clock. Good music

s was furnished, and the floor was in

is gool fix.
e- The committee tells us that the

t- company will clear about one hundred
o dollars on the affair.

A Pregrss•ve Leagase

Editor Clarion.-I see by recent is-
sues of ycir excellent paper that
some of the progressive folks in town
are stirring things up with a "sharp
stick," and calling for all manner of
improvements. This is the correct
way, and these correspondents are to
be congratulated on their public-
spiritedness. We need everything
that they have demanded, and yet the
"half has never yet been told." Any
versatile genius-particularly one
who is engaged in pushing forward a
town-can find hundreds of things
that is needed to make the place
grow and prosper.

There is one thing that your cor-
respondents have either forgotten or
overlooked. It is a simple thing, in
vogue in most towns and cities, and
does not cost much. Above all it
will do the greatest good in the short-
est possible time with the least out-
lay of money. What I refer to is a
"Progressive League," organized for
the especial purpose of pushing Ope-
lousas to the front rank of towns and
keep it there! We had some years
ago, a "Board of Trade," andwhile it
was gotten up for a good cause, yet

there was something lacking in it,

and before the time came for it to do

something for the town it had "kicked

the bucket." I don't think that it

has ever been revived, and I have

never heard any talk of bringing it to

the front again, and if we need any

such organization for the benefit of

Opelousas (and I think that any-

one will deny thalig do) now is the

time to organize it, and put it on a

sound basis before the real boom be-

gins. To procrastinate would be fatal

perhaps, and in order not to have any

such evil befall us, the hustlers and

boomers of the town-like your cor-

respondent "Dick"-should get up a

move in this direction. It would be

a good move, and one fraught with

the welfare of the community.
A Progressive League organized

like the one in New Orleans, with an

up-to-date secretary and good officers,

would not cost much, and the returns

in the not distant future would be

considerable. The organization could

advertise the town in every manner

imaginable, and by scattering the

"boom literature" far and wide the

result would begin to be felt immedi-
ately. Let us try it. OUTSIDER.

BAYOU CiICOT DOTS.

"Picked Up on the Wing" by Our Corres-
patdent.

Hot, dry, and dusty.

The Fourth of July was observed in

a very quite manner here in Chicot.

N. L. Earlich, Esq., of Haasville, is

spending several days with his brother,

Henry L.

Capt. Sam Haas went to Opelousas
on Monday, where he remained the
entire week, attending to police jury
duties.

W. P. Wolff went to Opelousas
Saturdry.

Crops are improving, and now are

really looking fine.

Just now matters are rather quiet
in the building of the new church.

-As soon as the crops are laid by, tho',

we expect all to make a rush in_ an
effort to bring the building to earl3
completion.

B Edwin Goodwin, a colored boa

L working for H. L. Erlich, the other

day ploughed up a silver piece made
Sin 1782. It bears the inscriptioi

s "Rolus III, Die Gratia." It resembles

D a fifty cent piece, and is in good con

dition. Your correspondent is tolk
I that the boy found a keg full of thi
9 same sort of stuff, but so far we have

only seen this one sample.

Eloi Fontenot, of Beaver, gave us
; pleasant call on Monday.

The first load of watermelons passed

e through Chicot Monday morning
bound for Opelousas. It was not dri
ven by "Bud" Murray, but it was

d Murray all the same-it was A. J.
"Bub's brother, a chip of the old block

M. L. Fontenot reports matter
rather quiet in road matters.

SThe brick plant of Messrs. Thomp
a son Bros. and Bond Co. is progressin-

t nicely.
- Elmus Campbell, of Cypress Creek

d gave us a pleasant call on Monday.

0 Friend Jacobs, of Opelonsas, tell

e us that he hias: a surprise in store fo

d the good old town-he will soo

1- start up his new opera house. H
k has things about fixed, and has ha

i. to increase his capital stock in orde
1I to accommodate applicants for sharec
il Good.
c L. J. Derbes reports having a must
n melon on his table last Sunday weigl

ing 43 pounds. "I didn't see it."
Several parties from Bellevue passe

through Chicot, enroute to Belie

Cheney springs, last Monday.

Locals, as well as other news, ar
Sscarce.

t Melons are plentiful, fish are bitin
nfine, crops are growing nicely, Fourt
p of July has gone by-and that's al

f CHICOT.

t Bayou Chicot, July 5, 1905.

WANTED:--Ten men in eac
" state to travel, tack signs and dh
Ig tribute samples and circulars (

e our goods. Salary $75.0 p1

y month. $3.00 per day forexpense
ne KUHLMAN COMPANY, Dept. I

.Atlas Building, Chicago. iny24.

liculbe It1. Alrivals.

Friday, June 30-E Maginnis,New Or
leans; R H Snyder, Tensas; B B Gordon
Miss; J W Mitchell, Alexandria; Mnr
Ed T Miller and son. Mrs S W Dounard
Mrs J B Hickman, Mackland, La; B
Stearns, Cinn; J M Berry, Portland, Or
egon; M Kern, St Louis; Gns T Well
New Iberia; Edw O'day, Whitesboro
N J; David Polletier, Lafayette.

Saturday, July 1-H S Joseph, W J
Gooudeau, Melville; W F Blackman
Alexandria; W 0 Shaw, Begg.

Sunday, July 2-C S Chapman, Gal
veston; John P McKern, St. Louis; F C
Allen, Chicago; G W Vickmair, Wash
ington; Edwin Stagg, Washington; Ju
lien Goldsmith, Crowley; Roy Windsor
Rayne.
.Monday, July S-Geo Otis, New Or

leans; Ed O'dell, Louisville ;L R Has

A GREAT SMASH IN OUR PRICES
Straw Ha Time Tiis Straw Hat monthraw Hat e at oustore, and we're go-

ing to close out inii short
** order every Straw Hat in the house-lots. of, Straw Hat weather

ahead, but we never, tarry over a Straw Hat; we sell
out each season's stock at (some price. f pour Straw Hai h
lost its looks, its successor will COST YOU BUT LITTLE

We've Summer Underwear s comfortable
that its cooler
to wear it than

to go without. We are showing lines of all the good kinds known to the trade.

Balbriggan, Cotton Lisle, Mercerized Silk, etc., etc., 23c to $1.25 per gar-

ment. We have sizes for all forms of men-long and slim, short and stout, or the

rogular man. We've great summer comfort for you in our Underwear.

Yours for Business-

IBEN NETT'S BARGAIN STORE
Landry Street.

,v v ~ v v rs. w v v .- +i "/rr -v...

Morrow; G R Meltaun, Vicksburg; N n
M Richard, Bayou Current; A Nelson,
New Orleans; J A Wilber, Abbeville.

Tuesday, July 4-J B Normont, O P
Stewart, G C Goze, Peter Casse, James
O'Quinn, New Orleans; Sani Ewing,
Memphis, Tenn; W P Lamond, Nash- re
ville, Tenn; L S Havard, Morrow; E C st
Robinson, Houston; W I Corne, Shreve- CC

port; R C Fontenot. Grand Prairie.
Wednesday, July 5-M Galliand, F L

Barrilleaux, New Orleans; Jno W Tay- tt
lor, Dallas; Nil Deno, New York; A D st
McNeil, Outung, Fla; B F Hughes, ti

r Houston; C S Scearinger, Shreveport; F
H Bergeret, New Orleans; J C Guilbeau,
W E Hlgginbotham,Arnaudvllle; N W.
H Harrison, Chicago; D W Freeman, New
Iberia; Edgar Lafleur, Washington.

Sow to Prepare Soup beat.

Cut a pound and a half of cold "

t boiled meat-beef left from the

soup-in neat slices. Into a por-. 1

celain-lined saucepan put half a ti

cupful of vinegar, and when it com-

mences to: warm, add half a tea-

spoonful of butter. When this is 8
V melted, add a teaspoonful. of flour
r and mix carefully, then add half a

e teaspoonful of sugar, and let sim-

mer but not boil. Now throw in

the sliced meat; let remain on the
d fire just long enough to become
e thoroughly warm; add two tea-

e spoonfuls or capers; mix. Place

the slices of moat on a hot platter
a and pour over it the hot sauce with (

capers. This dish is commonly
d used in Sardinia, and it is the most i

, appetizing mode of serving boiled (
-meat.

Something Doing.
' This morning the sweet slumber ofE. our peacefuland quiet town was arous-

ed by bang, bang, bang, like the re-
port of flrearms, about 3 o'clock, indi- (
cating that a shooting affray was
.taking place in some, part. of town.-
g Monument Enterprise.

Two Kinds of People.C, Some are all right' all day if they

begin the day all right; but some
other people are all right all day any-

Is way, because if they don't begin the
day right they jerk it into right.-Or-
vice Sisson in "Short Talks."

Diamonds in Meteor.
id In a mass of meteoric stone Prof.

tr Molsan, the celebrated French physic-
ist, has discovered a number of dia-
monds of miscroscopic dimensions,
but of regular octahedral form and
perfect water.

Dog Furnishes Motive Power. 1
A turner's workshop, with large mo-

tive wheel and dog trained to turn it, I
is advertised to be let in the city of t
Liege, where one-dog and two-dog
tilted carts and wagons are common.

A Monotonous Climate.
Surinam, in. Dutch Gtliana, has the

ig smallest range of temperature of any

'h place in *e world. In summer the
average is 718 and in winter 77

1
k de-

Division of Labor.
He promised to .ook out for. her

From dawn to darkness dim
When they were wed; but did not say
She'd busy be from drk to day
A-looking out for him!f --New Orleans Times-Democrat.

er
Old-Fashioned Cold' Cure.

An old-fashioned cure for a cold is
to wrap a silk handkerchief over the

Bt head, after having soaked the feet

in the customary mustard water.

"Father of All Devils."
n The Fiji islanders discovered in the

rs first motor car to invade their primi-
i, tive home "the father of all devils."

r- Hides of Cow and Horse.
ii, A -cow's hide produees thirt-Sve
-% pounds of leather, and that of a horse

Sabot eighteen pounds.u

SThe average birthrate for Europe

0 shows that for every 100 girls 194h- boys are bor.

r, Princes wore Wooden Shoes.

In the ntath and tenuth centuries the
tr- greatest princes of E•sope wre wood-

1e, 0a shoes.

Board of Directors Meet. I
At a special meeting of the Board of '1

Directors of the Jacobs News Depot Co., 11
held this first day of July, 1905, it was C
resolved, that a special meeting of the P
stockholders be held at the office of the
company, on

TUESDAY, AUiUST Ist, 1905,
between the hours of 4 and 5 p. m., for
the purpose of increasing their capital
stock from twenty-five thousand to fifty
thousand dollars.

AARON JACOBS, President.
F. A. VOORHIES, Secretary.

To the Stockholders of the Jacobs
News Depo Co.

You are hereby notified that a special
meeting will be held at the office of the
company, on

TUESDAT, AtIUST it, 15, 1
for the purpose of increasing the capital
stock from twenty-five thousand to fifty
thousand dollars, for the purpose of
erecting our proposed building.

AARON JACOBS, President.
F. A. VOORHIES, Secretary. jy8.3t

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT - OF
THE CONDITION OF

he OpelIsl NotionIl kn,
at the close of business,
June 80th, 1905.

(Condensed).

RESOURCES.
Bonds, securities, etc...........$ 24,

5
94.

Loans and discounts.......... 168,041.76
Overdrafts ........ ........ . 34.77
U. S. Bonds td secure circula-

tion ......................... 50,0004
Premiums on r1. S. Bonds..... 2,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures.2...... '2000.00
Redemption fund .:........... 2,500.00
Cash on hand and with Banks. 64,837.42

$299~.3.
LIABILITIES. {

Capital stock paid in. ..... .... $'50000.00
Surplus Fund (now increased

$•5,000.00) ....................... 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less exp. etc 2,95.54
Circulation .................. 50.. 0000
Certified checks.......... .. 332.0
Deposits ....... . 4• 4.0

I certify the above to be a true and
correct statement.

A.-LEON DUPRE,
jy8-4t Cashier.

A RTITION SALE.
ALBERT W. DEJEAN

vs.
PHILEMON BiSASSEUR ET ALS.

No. 17,501. Probate Docket. District Court,
Parish of St. Landry. La.

By virtue of a judagment rendered by the
Hon, E T. Lewis, Judgeof the 16th JudiClal
Dlstrict Court of the State of Louisiana, in
and for the parlsh of St. Landry, reldered
in the.above numbered and entitled suit
there will 'be sold by. the underisigned
auctioneer, at the last residence of Arsene
Landry, at Plaquemine Point, on

Wednesday, Aug. 9, 1-S98
at 11 o'clock a. in., for the purposeoflelect-
lug a partition, thi -following described
property, to-wit:

A certain tract or parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements thereon, con-
tailnng sixty arpenta, and bounded north
by lot No. 1 of piat in act of sale No. 11706,
or property formerly belonging to Arsene
Landry, south by lot No. 4 Of same g lat or
property formerly belonging to liuphemen
Landry, east by Bayou Plaquemlne, and
west by land formerly belonging to Arsene
Landry. said sixty arpents of land• being
deseribed as lots Nos. 2and in act of par-
tition No. 11706, recorded in Conveyance
book Z, page 12. etc., of the Recorder'sof-
fee of the parish of 8t. Landry .

ALSO-
Two Creole mules;
Two cows and calves;
One yearling heifer;
One two-year-old beef.
Terms--Cash. B. H. PAVY.

JyS~*t Auctioneer.

TO THE PUBLIC.
A temporary suspension hais been ord-

ered by me in the collection of the road
tax by my deputies. This suspension
will be adhered to until the assessor
turns over to me the road tax and license
lists, which will be on or before Sept. 1,
1905. I therefore, warn all those who
have not paid the the per capita tax,
that suit will be brought after .notice
has been given, for the-tax and alieosts.
The licenses on all xehiel, walt ae
handed over to the attorney for the col-
Sleetion of same, with all costi. Thil
does not preclude anyone fro

r
e mparc g

at the office.

Sheriffand EXtOicio TaxCollector.

Notice to The aPubic.
Take notice, that the ordinance pro-

hibiting fast driving and racing in the
corporate iHmits will bpie strity a.

Iy; jyS .L. HAYES, Marebsh.

BRICKS FOR SALE.
ilSeco d hand-brks t ethu-

and at Barabrek Piankta
•

S 
.

Address
A. A lBIIZ

lanettrt A. jlezasris, Ia.

LIST OF IiRAND JURORS
T o serve from July 1st to December31
1905, and are notified to assemble at the
Court House, on June 30th, 1905, for the
purpose of organizing.

Names Residence
1 J G Lawler ......... Opelousas
2 Gus E Dupre... ...... Opelossas
3 OctaveFontenot...... .... Beaver
4 Armogene Guillory. Upper Mamion
5M J Goceau.............,.Melville

6 0 B Thompson..............Opelousas
7 Davis Bernard ........ Arnaudville
8 Ambr9ise E Vidrine...:. Opelousas
9 George P Pickens... near Opelousas

10 Dupreville Meche... .. Prairie-
des-Femmes

11 Gilbert Lafleur.......... . Whiteville
12 W B Lewis..............Opelous
13 L A Deshotels.

• .  .. Deehoteli
14 Cleophas Doucet...... Grand Praitie
15 W C Dejean.........:. Plaquemine
16 J K Sandoz .......... Opelouss
17 C hM Richard. ...........Black Lake
18 E L Reed........ ..... Dubuisson
19 Willis Wolff....... ... Chicot
20 Fred Mouton....... •tand Coteau

A true and correct list of the original
on file in•m8office, "

YV
E S 

ANDREPONT, Clerk.

Ust of elit Jeuors
to serve for the first week of the July
term of this court, beginning Monday,
July 8,1905.

Names : Residence.
1 S P B Mlanuel .....,...... Mmon
2 Emile Leger... ..Coulde Croeche
3 John Leggett.... ..... Beaver
4 Ovide Guidry......C. Coulee Creche
5 Augustus Burey... .... Sunset
6 Gilbert Stagg...........Whiteville
7 G B Henderson..... ...... ;Wasx
8 J B Sibille........... .. Sunset
9 Hypolite H Fontenot... Mamron

10 Boy Mouret........... Notleyville
11 Armand Landreneau.... .... Mamon
12 Alex Fontenot....... ..... Mamon
13 Leopold Simon.......... Opelousas
14 CD Verret............,... Mallet
15 A Mayer..............Palmetto
16 Josephus Brown... . Bellevue
17 Gufllaume Ardoin.;........ Eunice
18 J L Fontenot ......... Opelousas
19 Camille Guilbeau.... .. A~rnaudville
20 Charles A Duplessy.....Lake Cove
21 Joe Mistri .............. ... Leonville
22 W M Reed.............. Morrow
23 Nicholas Lahsye......... Port Barre
24 Evariste Fontenot..........Beaver
25 Hypolite Miller..............Sunset,
26 J M Hicks.............. ;.Morrow
27 BA Guidry..............Opelousas
28L R Hanks..............:....Morrow
29 Walter Hazleton........;.possmann
30 Lee Able ...... ......... Melville

A true and correct copy of the origin-
al list on file in my ofice.

YVES AIDREPONT, Clirk.

to serve for the second week of theo *ly
term ofthis court, beginl•Kg Monday,
July 10th, 1906.

Names Residende
1 Aednel Fontenot.... :. Faqueta~ue
2 Philogene Moreau........Port Barre
8 . Jules 8ittig ......... Opeloutas
4 Eraste Dunro .... ........ Opelosas
5 R B Fontenot........ .Beli Cove
6 Louis Sibille.......C. Conlee Croehe
7 Armand Castille ... ... i• Sunset
8 Ben Harvey......... ayou Cur-rent
9 H W Johnson..... ....... lBevet

10 Feliz Savant ....... Wh.White
11 Tilden Meche.... ... :..L. irvlle
If- Tom Dunbar....... .... rMealville
13 Jos Bordelon... ,.,,i.earOpelousas
14 AA Anding............ oouAe
15 FM Able ......... Melville
16 Henry Martin ........... Opelousas
17 EE Carpenter........ .1.Lake Cove
18 Zepherin Rougeau... Lowerhamou
19 CF Bailey...... ..... :Opelousas
20 Frank Delarue, Jr..... :.,.Ooloasasi
21 Saul Lavergne ........ Opelousat
22 Darel Miller ............ ... Bni
g2 Ernest De ean..........Mallet
21 Rone Wolff........... .. Lone -ine
25 M E Moss ......... ... Morrow
26 M L Fontenot ...... .... bteot
27 Tom Atkinson...........Opelousas
28 J R Gardiner...... .... SuBset
29 Hansley Hargroder.......Plaisauice
80 EH Davis ............ Melville

A true and correct copy of, the origin-,
al list on ftle in my office.

YVES A DREF(TT,,Clerk.

FOR SALE AT SAcACRIClgi.
Between forty and fty colonies of bees ino

ten rame *'Dovetaied't hiBes, andenoet
more hives to make about one hundred; the
honey house, consisting;a o mswo roas -
versib Cowahn two-franti extractor, tank,
combs; al the hives jataned .hfrtom e al
nailed, an atifundation for iteoht of hves
honey-boards, etc., and, In fctact onnlet
apiarianoutfit. Will be sold separatey at
+$.o-per hive, and correspondingly low fig
ures for the firlrel; or the e:tirlstante for
Sao0,00, cash. The purchaser can board with

tmeat Se0.00 per month, if he chooses to re-
main here. J. W. JACKSON,
Je17St Opelosas,. La.

,L. AUSTIN, FONTENOT,
Attorney :at Law,
] General Practice,

OketaSURUramIeuI. eUhausesI LA.

W L aishse givean thateesr-
tam sorrel A rpican sorrel bores,.

1 " I hn dsI high adhassrd im IIn
his rig[ht front rle m Is to myS,
near Opelousas about four. .week .afF

Sdom orward, prove propesrt yoei

+s-kte: samIe WLTIEt BUhIt,

|Wednesday n bight, ealost:whie-

l,• -+m•m: .MAW-- +J N.+ U GU*.:

FOR SALE.
One fine buggy horse, one brood mare and

two Russelmore colts. Apply ta
. B. DUBUISSN.

For he chp. One.larg trsty, gentleFor URQl . fataly surry horse.
Also one pair of large American mules.
Apply to
mayl$-tf SKILES' LUMBER YARD.

W, W14,1. The .hici hereby nov
`.tdiffS, that my wtfte,~i dget Dfst -

tels, having left my bed and board,I am
no longer responsible for her action in
any manner, nor for debts contracted
by her in the future.

Gg ERAMP $OIli.AU,
Johnson P. 0., June S,90.0-5t.

O'I'ICIE The pubite Is hereby no-
Stifed that my wife, Estelle Fonte-

not, having left my bed and board I am
no longer responsible for her action in
any manner, nor for debts contracted
by her in the future.

ULYSSE YOUNG.
Ville Plate, La., June 24595 .

Elbert G. Sandoz,
... TURVYEYOR...

Drainage, Land Surveying,
Mapping and Irrigation.

OFFICE : .
..Dal eil . OpIoLsas, La.

Morton H. Thompson
Attorney at Law
Notary Public
General Practice.

Special Attetles iwves toe Celtectts asd Claisl.
afice in LarcaMe eldngtas,

Dr. A. M. aas,
... 3ENKTIS...

O l'3Ci - Market kt., formerly Dr.
V. ., Irlon's o8lee.

ALL WaOt POIMPTY ;fID9 ?#.-
Opeloosas, Lpuislana.

MONEY TO :AN.
`MOJRTGAGE CO.

-Beprje eted by- ,

John H.Hariaso,
REAL ESTATE AG NT, ARN

A OPELOUAS,. L ot

AreYe

4 Ibis .spi s. s&d

t tewspedd lses.

VS.
w c sus an

o SflI ...li.i..tri as, a.

JAMEe i ete.I STe

Ne. 17470.els thadcioa iricta Oourtpa ar
sIal Ise t of•e ll I

r r the ath of S o ,.
Ooertoue t ` dousaIa, 1*,,r -o

tr a ahot 1 i •e esotht, *,
proimpertyl ntrenwit red_ , :d+ to

1 t itsy,: talr; : lt nii+, tleadol,

ratsw+, eeasuring aix •dr'••ei t

. " mad ~w atr . amn


